
CRUISE STUNNING CROATIA AND TOUR CHARMING SLOVENIA

LUXURY COACH TOUR OF SLOVENIA AND CROATIA-LJUBLJANA/BLED/ZAGREB/
PLITVICE LAKES NATIONAL PARK/TROGIR/SPLIT

CRUISE ALONG THE CROATIAN COAST- SPLIT/(BOL)/HVAR/BIŠEVO(BLUE CAVE)/
VIS/KORČULA/MLJET NATIONAL PARK/SLANO (STON)/ DUBROVNIK

Link to itinerary:  https://my.umapped.com/v2/itinerary/3249914915650003826

August 20 to August 31…3 nights/4 days on a luxury coach tour of Slovenia and Croatia…7 
nights/8 days on the private charter ship, MV Maritimo, cruising the beautiful Croatian coastline        

Experience stunning Croatia and charming Slovenia which delight with natural beauty, astonishing 
cultural heritage, and healthy, fresh, delicious food. Explore the amazing inland scenery of Slovenia 
and Croatia by luxury coach including Plitvice Lakes NP and Bled Island. Discover the paradise that is 
Croatia and the Dalmatian Coast on-board a superior deluxe privately chartered ship. This 
Dalmatian island hopping cruise is an unforgettable exploration of the islands and coastline of the 
Adriatic Sea. It is the perfect combination of adventure and relaxation as you indulge      your senses 

while exploring inspiring destinations, charming fishing villages, unique national parks, gorgeous 
waterfalls, and picturesque coves. Your comfortable, deluxe vessel has all modern facilities and 
is the perfect size to moor in the small ports and bays as you cruise south from Split to 
Dubrovnik.

MV Maritimo is a spacious modern ship, fully air 
conditioned…this is a private charter and features 
the latest state-of-the-art equipment and amenities… 
Enticing jacuzzi…bar… Complimentary Wi-Fi…

       

Exceptional personal service….
 personal tour manager onboard,                                                                                                                                    

           Swimming platform…tender boat,       
           swimming & snorkeling equipment…

Trip includes: 10 buffet breakfasts, 9 three-course lunches with drinks, 4 dinners, 2 welcome cocktail receptions and 
dinners; professional tour guide for land and ship; wine(2), oyster, and olive oil tastings; 3 deluxe superior hotels; park and 
attraction entrance fees; porterage; luxury coach transportation; and, much more..daily tours, excursions, city walking 
tours, optional hikes, and all tips (except the ship’s crew tip) are also included. Bikes, kayaks, scooters, & 
convertible cars are available as rentals in the national park. The only passengers on the ship and all tours will be 
RSAC members. 

Travel by luxury coach to/from IAD…air from IAD to Ljubljana and from Dubrovnik to IAD 
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TRIP COST (per person double occupancy)
Base trip price:  $5192 per person. (Base    4 TRIP PAYMENTS base price per person 
price is subject to higher/lower airfare.)       #1 Due with Trip Application: $1,298

              #2 Due November 30: $1,298
Cabin upgrade to Upper Level: $340 pp.              #3 Due January 31: $1,298
(Since this is a full boat private charter,                   #4 Due March 31: $1,298
there is a passenger limit of 36 and
requested cabin levels are not guaranteed, but 
all cabins are large, modern, and well appointed.)

Make checks payable to: Roanoke Ski and Adventure Club.
Questions? Call Dave Brammer     Mail to: David Brammer…3366 
540-529-7392 or dbrammer973@gmail.com      Kingsbury Cir…Roanoke, VA 24014

https://my.umapped.com/v2/itinerary/3249914915650003826

